Visual processing in patients with age-related macular degeneration performing a face detection test
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Purpose: People with age-related macular degeneration (AMD) have difficulties in familiar face recognition and facial expression discrimination. Our aim was to evaluate the visual processing of faces in AMD patients and whether this would be improved by anti-vascular endothelial growth factor therapy. This was a prospective interventional cohort study.

Patients: Twelve patients with monocular wet AMD and 6 control subjects were recruited. Face detection processes were studied using cortical event-related potentials (ERPs). Patients received 3 bevacizumab intravitreal injections to the single affected eye. At baseline and 4–6 weeks after the last injection, clinical presentation and ERPs of the face task were evaluated. Face pictures were shown as targets (16.7%) among standard pictures of pixelated faces in an oddball-type paradigm.

Results: Face pictures elicited well-defined electrical components in occipital and parieto-occipital cortical areas at baseline and after treatment. The face-specific N170 component was evident in all subjects with longer peak latency in patients than in controls (170±13 vs 155±14, P=0.032). Unexpectedly, an early component reflecting unintentional prediction of perceiving a face, that is, deviance-related negativity, was present in patients and controls. Visual acuity of the affected eye seemed improved in patients from logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution 0.71 (±0.33) to 0.52 (±0.39) by 119 (±23) days without accompanying significant change in face-specific ERPs.

Conclusions: Monocular wet AMD distinctly influenced face-specific brain electrophysiological components. However, the anti-vascular endothelial growth factor treatment did not improve the binocular face detection ability. The EudraCT number of this study is 2012-000765-20.
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Introduction

Wet age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a well-known risk factor for blindness in the elderly and an increasing burden in ophthalmology clinics.1,2 Long before the AMD patient reaches the stage of legal blindness, one of the first reported symptoms is difficulty in face recognition in daily life.3,4 Since face recognition and detection are such an important aspect of social interaction, it is evident that wet AMD may have a major social cost as well as exerting an economical impact on an individual’s life. Moreover, it is also a risk factor for hip fractures and depression as well as in reducing the quality of life.5–7 The recently developed anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) drugs represent the first therapies that prevent moderate and severe vision loss in ~90% of the neovascular AMD patients and these agents are able to sustain or improve visual acuity (VA) during a 2 year follow-up period in ~80% of patients.8,9 Impaired VA or decreased contrast sensitivity may severely affect the face recognition...
ability in older adults. Face recognition and performance in a behavioral face-matching task performance have been shown to be slower in patients with binocular AMD.

Face recognition is a complex task involving mainly 3 regions of brain: inferior occipital gyrus, superior temporal sulcus and fusiform face area. It has been debated whether face is a specific stimulus to the brain, for example, neuropsychological case reports have revealed an inability to recognize facial identity and expression although other objects are still correctly identified. Brain imaging with electrophysiologic (electroencephalogram [EEG], event-related potential [ERP], magnetoencephalogram) and metabolic examinations (positron emission tomography, functional magnetic resonance imaging [MRI]) offer tools to investigate the mechanisms involved in face detection and recognition. VA, in general, seems to correlate with face recognition, but otherwise, very little is known about visual processing of faces in AMD patients.

Usually, AMD does not affect both eyes evenly; thus, the 2 monocular VAs generally differ considerably. Patients with AMD have reduced binocular contrast summation and binocular inhibition, that is, binocular performance is worse than that of the better eye alone. AMD also impairs the fixation stability. After the treatment of wet AMD with ranibizumab injections, there appears to be an improvement in the fixation stability.

Repeated intravitreal anti-VEGF injections are the current treatment for wet AMD and administration of these injections improve patient-reported vision-related function. Consequently, it is also important to understand the possible changes in complex visual processes such as face detection in AMD patients. Our patients were subjected to a face task with an oddball-type design in which their performance was evaluated by measuring ERPs. All our patients had 1 wet AMD eye. We followed them through the treatment with intravitreal anti-VEGF injections to investigate if the treatment changed the electrophysiological markers of face detection. Our control group also performed the same tasks at the same time intervals.

**Material and methods**

**Study setting and population**

This prospective nonrandomized interventional study was performed with AMD patients and healthy controls. The patients’ mean age was 80 ± 7 years (range 66–89 years, median 79.5 years). The exclusion criteria were as follows: history of previous intravitreal treatment, diabetes, glaucoma, history of previous intraocular surgery (cataract surgery without complications was accepted) or laser treatment of the eyes. The duration of the active AMD disease was estimated according to the patient’s history from the beginning of visual symptoms, including decreased VA, blurring of vision or metamorphopsia. The patient must not have had those symptoms for more than 3 months, for inclusion in this study. The control group (mean age 72 ± 6 years, range 65–81 years, median 72.5 years) had no history of eye or neurological diseases. The ethics committee of the Kuopio University Hospital approved the study and the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki were followed. All participants signed an informed consent.

**Clinical examination and treatment**

The intervention group consisted of 12 patients with wet AMD and the control group consisted of 6 pseudophakic patients. Nine patients and all the subjects of the control group were pseudophakic. In the remaining 3 patients, only mild cataract was detected and no clinically significant progression of cataract was noted during the study period. Diagnosis was based on the best-corrected Snellen visual acuity (BCVA) testing (converted to logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution [logMAR] in the statistical analysis), full biomicroscopy examination and optical coherence tomography (OCT) (Spectral OCT/SLO; Ophthalmic Technologies Inc., Toronto, ON, Canada or Spectralis Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany) analysis in the Department of Ophthalmology, Kuopio University Hospital. The patient demographics and BCVA data are shown in Table 1. For patients on their first visit, when a diagnosis of exudative AMD was made, an anti-VEGF (bevacizumab) intravitreal injection was administered into the affected eye. Intravitreal injections were delivered 3 times separated by 4–6 weeks. ERPs with whole-head EEG, BCVA testing, full biomicroscopy examination and OCT analysis were performed at the first visit prior to the first anti-VEGF injection and 4 to 6 weeks after the last (ie, third) injection. There were 16–18 weeks between the baseline and follow-up measurements for patients and controls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>AMD patients</th>
<th>Controls</th>
<th>P-value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years ± SD)</td>
<td>79.6 ± 7.0</td>
<td>72.3 ± 5.8</td>
<td>0.053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (male/female)</td>
<td>4/8</td>
<td>2/4</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treated eye (right/left)</td>
<td>4/8</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up time (days)</td>
<td>119 (±23)</td>
<td>96 (±4)</td>
<td>0.151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking (yes/occasionally/no)</td>
<td>0/3/9</td>
<td>0/1/5</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (± SD)</td>
<td>26.3 (±4.9)</td>
<td>27.0 (±3.7)</td>
<td>0.616</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** *P*-values were calculated using the Mann–Whitney U-test.

**Abbreviations:** AMD, age-related macular degeneration; BMI, body mass index; SD, standard deviation.
Stimulation and recording

ERPs were recorded using a 64-channel electrode cap (Easycap; Falk-Minow Services, Herrsching, Germany). Data were collected with a SynAmps2 amplifier (Neuroscan, El Paso, TX, USA). The midline centrofrontal electrode (FCz) served as the reference for all scalp electrodes. Additional electrodes were placed on the skin above and below the right eye for a bipolar recording of vertical electro-oculogram activity. Contact impedance of all scalp electrodes was kept below 10 kΩ. The sampling rate was set at 500 Hz per channel with a recording band pass of 0.1–50 Hz.

Ten grayscale face images (5 male, 5 female) were selected from the Pictures of Facial Affect of Ekman and Friesen. The faces were all with a neutral expression and in a frontal view. For each image, a pixelated version was made with a horizontal resolution of about 8 pixels per face. The effect of pixelation was to set all original pixels in a square block of pixels to have the same grayscale value, that is, the average grayscale value of the block. Both the real face and pixelated images were cropped around the face with an elliptical mask. With the standardized images, the same mask could be used for all images. From a viewing distance of 100 cm, the major axis of the elliptical image was 10° and the minor axis 6.6° of visual angle.

The images were presented on a computer monitor using STIM2 software (Neuroscan). The pixelated images served as standard stimuli and the real face images as targets in an active oddball task. The subject had to press a button when seeing a real face image. Response accuracy and reaction times of the button presses were recorded with the EEG data.

The duration of each standard and target stimulus was 306.7 ms and the interstimulus interval was 1,506 ms. One recording session consisted of 2 blocks, each having 300 stimuli. There was a brief resting pause between the blocks. Each target image was presented 5 times and each pixelated image was shown 25 times in a block in a randomized order. Thus, the proportion of targets was 16.7%. Stimulation was binocular and full refractive correction was used.

Data analysis

The ERP data were analyzed offline with SCAN software (Neuroscan). The continuous data from 2 recording blocks were merged into a single file. Then the data were filtered digitally with a zero-phase shift band-pass filter to 1–30 Hz (3 dB points of 24 dB/octave roll-off). To avoid data loss by a blink artifact, the eye movement reduction technique described by Semlitsch et al. was applied to the filtered data. The data were then transformed to epochs of 1,000 ms duration, including a 100 ms prestimulus baseline interval. For each channel and epoch, the mean amplitude of the baseline was subtracted from all time points. Epochs with artifacts exceeding ±30 µV at any of the frontal electrodes were automatically rejected. In addition, the data were checked visually and epochs containing suspected artifacts in any channel were rejected. The FCz-referenced epochs were then re-referenced to the common average and averaged separately for standard and target trials.

The latency and baseline-to-peak amplitude of the face-specific N170 component was measured from the target, that is, the real face-elicited response, at the Oz and PO8 electrodes. These electrodes were chosen as they represent the highest response amplitudes in the primary visual and temporo-occipital sites, respectively. The peak amplitude of the deviance-related negativity (DRN) was measured from the same electrodes as the mean amplitude of the target minus standard difference waveform in the time range of 220–280 ms.

In the behavioral data analysis, average reaction times to correct responses (real face pictures) were obtained. The number of errors was also analyzed. An error was counted if there was no response to the target, or the response occurred more than 1,000 ms after the target stimulus onset, or when a response was made to a standard stimulus.

Statistical analysis

Means and standard deviations of the amplitudes and latencies of major electrophysiological components, as well as behavioral data (reaction times, number of errors and misses) were calculated. The statistical analysis was done with SPSS® Statistics for Windows, Version 19.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The level of statistical significance was set at $P<0.05$. Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to determine if differences between the baseline and follow-up measurement values were statistically significant. Mann–Whitney $U$-test was used to compare the patients and the control subjects.

Results

Twelve patients were treated with 3 anti-VEGF injections and 6 control subjects were followed-up for a corresponding period (for subject characteristics, Table 1). A significant treatment effect was seen in the retinal thickness ($P=0.004$) and close to significant effect in the VA ($P=0.091$) was presented in the AMD patients. No significant changes in VA, OCT or electrophysiological markers of face recognition...
were observed in the control group during the follow-up (Table 2). During the study period, none of the subjects developed wet AMD in the fellow eye. There were no significant changes in the VA of the fellow eyes, nor was progression of dry AMD detected in the fundus examination or OCT.

Electrophysiologic analysis of the face recognition task revealed high amplitude N170 components in both patients and controls. N170 occurred significantly earlier (P=0.032) in the control group than in patients before the treatment. This difference was not detected at follow-up (Table 3). Occipital and posterior temporal recordings of face (target) and pixelated face (standard) stimuli in patients are shown in Figure 1. Neither patients nor controls exhibited any significant differences in the ERP component characteristics (latencies, amplitudes) elicited by face stimulus between baseline and follow-up recordings. As our task design allowed for the formation of difference waveforms (target minus standard) to analyze specifically and exclusively face detection, the difference waveforms were calculated. The face-specific N170 was followed by DRN (see in Figure 1), which peaked around 250 ms. DRN is clearly seen in Figure 2, where the shaded area denotes the time window for the mean amplitude calculation for DRN. The mean amplitudes of DRN did not differ significantly between patients and controls, nor did DRN change between baseline and follow-up (Table 3). Nonetheless, a tendency toward higher amplitude is seen in patients, especially in the before-treatment recording (Figure 2, electrode PO8). These 2 components, N170 and DRN, elicited by the rarely presented face pictures most likely originate from different sources in the brain. As we recorded EEG with a high-density electrode cap, this allowed us to examine the scalp distributions of the waveforms. The differences between N170 and DRN are demonstrated by the topographic voltage maps revealing their scalp distributions (see Figure 3).

The DRN component was observed as a negative deflection followed by a positive deflection called P300. The well-known ERP component, P300, is widely agreed to indicate conscious context updating. Hence DRN occurred well before the conscious recognition process of the real face.

Behavioural data of the reaction times to seeing a real face were registered and the times tended to be slightly longer (non-significantly) in patients than in controls. Furthermore, making errors (being late or pushing a button for a standard stimulus) also tended to be more common among patients than in controls, albeit not statistically significant (Table 3).

Table 2 Vision and OCT data at baseline and follow-up, and the amount of change

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient groups’ characteristics</th>
<th>Eyes (n)</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Follow-up</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>P-value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMD patients; treated eyes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual acuity (logMAR)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.71 (+0.33)</td>
<td>0.52 (+0.39)</td>
<td>−0.19 (+0.36)</td>
<td>0.091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retinal thickness (µm) (ILM-RPE)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>320 (+130)</td>
<td>200 (+150)</td>
<td>−120 (+100)</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMD patients; fellow eyes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual acuity (logMAR)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.20 (+0.16)</td>
<td>0.20 (+0.20)</td>
<td>0.00 (+0.17)</td>
<td>0.528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retinal thickness (µm) (ILM-RPE)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>220 (+60)</td>
<td>200 (+50)</td>
<td>−20 (+60)</td>
<td>0.610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control subjects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual acuity (logMAR)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.04 (+0.06)</td>
<td>0.06 (+0.08)</td>
<td>0.01 (+0.03)</td>
<td>0.109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retinal thickness (µm) (ILM-RPE)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>200 (+10)</td>
<td>200 (+120)</td>
<td>0 (+10)</td>
<td>0.688</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *P-values were calculated using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. Data shown as number or mean ± standard deviation.

Abbreviations: AMD, age-related macular degeneration; ILM, interlimiting membrane; logMAR, logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution; OCT, optical coherence tomography; RPE, retinal pigment epithelium.

Table 3 The comparison of ERP characteristics at Oz between patients and controls at baseline and follow-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ERP characteristics</th>
<th>Controls at baseline (n=6)</th>
<th>Patients at baseline (n=12)</th>
<th>P-value*</th>
<th>Controls at follow-up (n=6)</th>
<th>Patients at follow-up (n=12)</th>
<th>P-value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N170 latency (ms)</td>
<td>155 (+14)</td>
<td>170 (+13)</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>154 (+18)</td>
<td>172 (+13)</td>
<td>0.067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N170 amplitude (µV)</td>
<td>−4.6 (+2.8)</td>
<td>−6.5 (+4.1)</td>
<td>0.335</td>
<td>−6.7 (+3.5)</td>
<td>−6.5 (+5.0)</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRN amplitude (µV)</td>
<td>−2.2 (+2.2)</td>
<td>−3.8 (+2.8)</td>
<td>0.335</td>
<td>−2.6 (+6)</td>
<td>−3.5 (+2.7)</td>
<td>0.616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reaction time (ms)</td>
<td>384 (+44)</td>
<td>437 (+73)</td>
<td>0.151</td>
<td>396 (+71)</td>
<td>436 (+67)</td>
<td>0.213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Errors (n)</td>
<td>1.7 (+1.9)</td>
<td>3.8 (+3.8)</td>
<td>0.250</td>
<td>0.8 (+0.7)</td>
<td>3.3 (+3.1)</td>
<td>0.067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misses (n)</td>
<td>0.2 (+0.4)</td>
<td>2.0 (+3.4)</td>
<td>0.180</td>
<td>0.2 (+0.4)</td>
<td>1.75 (+3.0)</td>
<td>0.494</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *P-values were calculated using the Mann–Whitney U-test. Data shown as mean ± standard deviation.

Abbreviations: DRN, deviance-related negativity; ERP, event-related potential.
Figure 1 Grand average waveforms for standard (thin line, pixelated face) and target (thick line, real face) stimuli in 2 electrode locations, Oz (A and C) and PO8 (B and D), before (A and B) and after (C and D) treatment in 12 aMD patients.

Notes: Oz is located on the top of the primary visual area and the face-selective 170 ms component is larger for real face stimuli (target) than for pixelated face stimuli (standard) and in addition, shows a clear DRN at 240 ms. PO8 records scalp area over the face-specific fusiform gyrus and shows double amplitude for the target stimulus (note µV scale).

Abbreviations: aMD, age-related macular degeneration; DRN, deviance-related negativity.

Figure 2 Difference waveforms (target minus standard) in 2 electrode locations, Oz (A) and PO8 (B) in aMD patients and controls.

Notes: The difference waveform is used to isolate the activity specific to targets (here real faces). Oz and PO8 waveforms reveal that N170 component peaks later in patients than in controls (see the arrows at Oz and PO8 locations indicating the corresponding peaks) and the N170 and DRN (the shaded area at 220–280 ms) may need more neural activation (higher negativity) in patients than in controls.

Abbreviations: aMD, age-related macular degeneration; DRN, deviance-related negativity.
Discussion

The effects of AMD and its current treatment in any specific cortical visual processes have been only occasionally studied.\textsuperscript{28–30} Individual patient investigations using functional MRI analysis have examined the reorganization in the visual cortex caused by AMD.\textsuperscript{31,32} However, the positive and/or negative effects on face processing of the now routine injection treatments have been largely overlooked. There are only 2 groups that have assessed visual evoked potentials (VEP) of wet AMD patients after anti-VEGF injections; reports including 2 of ours, with the key finding of increase in VEP amplitude.\textsuperscript{28–30} The electrophysiological parameters of face detection in this context have not been reported earlier.

The neurophysiological methods used in this study are widely considered to be reliable real-time markers of the cognitive processes elicited by a given task. The present visual task was a rather conventional oddball paradigm, where subjects were requested to press a button when seeing a real face among the standard elliptical grayscale stimuli. Behaviorally, task performance was not markedly impaired in AMD patients compared with controls even though a tendency toward slower responses was detected. The ERP component N170 latency was shorter in healthy controls than in patients; however, the waveform configurations and amplitudes we obtained here were similar to those in the literature.\textsuperscript{33–35} Furthermore, the injection therapy did not significantly change the analyzed ERP parameters. The fact that these parameters remained relatively unaltered, even though there was a clear treatment effect in the retinal thickness and VA in the treated eye, is probably best explained by the binocular nature of the present test. In the present data, we cannot separate the roles of individual eyes but it is likely that there was only a minor input from the worse eye during the test.

Our standard stimuli, an ellipsoid without facial characteristics, elicited a VEP component with a peak latency at about 160–170 ms. The real face stimuli elicited the N170 component, which manifests early detection of faces, and these stimuli almost doubled its amplitude in the scalp area above the fusiform gyrus (Figure 1). This rather typical high-amplitude N170 was somewhat unexpectedly followed by a prominent DRN component. DRN is a recognized component in visual mismatch negativity studies that reflects aspects of task difficulty.\textsuperscript{36} Here, the DRN can be seen as a negative deflection at about 250 ms in the parieto-occipital recording location; however, it is temporally more separated in the occipital recording site (Figures 1 and 2). The difference waveform analysis of target waveforms further clarified the temporal separation and clearly differentiated between the N170 and DRN.

The N170 component elicited by a face picture activates occipito-temporal brain areas, mainly the fusiform gyri, as displayed also in the N170 scalp distribution (Figure 3). The current component configuration and scalp distribution are in good agreement with previous neutral face stimulus analyses.\textsuperscript{33–35} The scalp distributions of DRN and N170

\textbf{Figure 3} Topographic voltage maps of the N170 and the DRN component shown with the same voltage scale in AMD patients before treatment.

\textbf{Note}: The difference in topographies suggests that the brain processes producing these components have at least, in part, different neural generators.

\textbf{Abbreviations}: AMD, age-related macular degeneration; DRN, deviance-related negativity; L, left; R, right.
appear to be different (Figure 3). This difference further supports our view that N170 and DRN are separate processes, both elicited by the same face picture. According to psychophysiological models of human face processing, faces are first detected from their environment during a structural encoding stage, which is followed by the recognition phase during which the individual face will be identified. The 250 ms component, which here is called DRN, has also been thought to reflect a face stimulus repetition effect. Binemann et al demonstrated that N250r was strongest to unprimed faces compared with primed face pictures. Our task corresponds to unprimed face stimuli as no naming or matching was required from our subjects. Hanso et al used pixelated images to study the effects of spatial quantification on ERP signatures of familiar versus unfamiliar face perception. They found a stronger negative component for fine and intermediate scale pixelation, but not for coarsely quantized facial images. In spatial frequency terms, their finely and coarsely quantized images are close to our real face and pixelated images, and thus the component they called N250r is very likely the same that we termed DRN. Fortunately, there is one way to determine whether repetition or deviance makes the greatest contribution to this component. Our participants had not seen the images before and thus, there could be no repetition effect in their response to the first occurrence of an individual real face image in the baseline recording. We calculated the grand average of these responses and found that it did not differ from the grand average of the responses over all real face images, apart from being somewhat noisier due to the much smaller number of sweeps on the average. Thus, the component at around 250 ms exists already before stimulus repetition and must be related to either some general or a face-specific deviance detection. It is possible that the DRN reflects the deviant stimulus triggered by accessing the memory storage of previous faces against which a perceived face image is compared. DRN may be a marker of the comparison process already, before the conscious recognition process. This component may well be one of the tools to account for the speed and efficiency at which humans are able to identify faces. The AMD patients’ waveform in Figure 2 hints that the DRN amplitude could be larger in patients than in controls. The present finding is not statistically significant but does suggest that the larger amplitude in the AMD patients may reflect their greater difficulty in making a comparison of target face pictures, that is, they need to activate larger neural assemblies to do the job.

The anti-VEGF treatment did not alter the face recognition parameters in AMD patients even though, as expected, no deterioration in any of the measured amplitudes was observed after the 14–16 weeks’ period. This supports the positive effect of anti-VEGF treatment, also evident in the OCT results. The binocular nature of this test takes into account the importance of the vision of the worse eye. The quality of life and the ability to perform normal activities of daily living are highly influenced by the vision of the better-seeing eye only. Furthermore, this finding is in alignment with the previous studies that reported a correlation between the better-seeing eye and vision-related quality of life in eye diseases with impairment of the central vision.

We recognize that by using binocular task performance in this patient group, we have somewhat limited the utilization of our results in psychophysical face recognition research. Further studies should assess binocular VA and conduct experiments separately for each eye. There is a slight age difference between our patients and controls, but this, most likely, exerted no influence on the present results. In further studies, larger and more homogeneous groups should be evaluated.
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